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NEW QUESTION: 1
Drag the following Security Engineering terms on the left to
the BEST definition on the right.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation

NEW QUESTION: 2
Use the display ont potsport state command to query the POTS
status of the ONT. You can query the status of the NOT voice
port as follows: (Multiple Choice)
A. Operational status
B. Off hook state, current session state
C. Management status (lock, Unlock)
D. call state
Answer: A,B,C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: C

A
D
C
B

NEW QUESTION: 4
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Dï¼‰
A. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³A
B. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³C
C. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³D
D. ã‚ªãƒ—ã‚·ãƒ§ãƒ³B
Answer: A
Explanation:
Explanation
Example:
# Get the training dataset
diabetes_ds = ws.datasets.get("Diabetes Dataset")
# Create an estimator that uses the remote compute
hyper_estimator = SKLearn(source_directory=experiment_folder,
inputs=[diabetes_ds.as_named_input('diabetes')], # Pass the
dataset as an input compute_target = cpu_cluster,
conda_packages=['pandas','ipykernel','matplotlib'],
pip_packages=['azureml-sdk','argparse','pyarrow'],
entry_script='diabetes_training.py') Reference:
https://notebooks.azure.com/GraemeMalcolm/projects/azureml-prim
ers/html/04%20-%20Optimizing%20Model
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